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OPPORTUNE INFORMATION ON A 
VARIETY OF SUBJECTS.
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Corn Fodder, flow to Sow It and When 
to Cnt It-—Mode» f.ener.tlly Practiced. 
Also a Newer System for Which Merits 

I Are Claimed.
r
. Some of the larger varieties of sweet 
corn produce excellent fodder, and if fed 
when in roasting ear condition make the 

‘l>est possible grvcli forage. The trouble, 
however, is likely to be that when it has 
reached that condition the ears will be 

’sold for market or vanning, and the cows 
;will not get anything better tlmn the

ftalks. Many persons who are new in the 
usiness drill or sow ent irely too thick. 

.This produces a spindling growth of 
green, watery plants, better than entirely 
.dry feed, of course, but not as good as 
can be raised by dropping the grains four 
or five inches apart in drills, or by plant
ing half a dozen kernels in hills eighteen 
•inches apart. Whether drilled or planted 
• in hills, the rows should by three and a 
half feet apart. In this wav the stalks 
will grow more stocky, and far more 
j. riment will he realized than from 
very close and crowded drilling.

An immense amount of green fodder can 
be produced from an acre on any good corn 
laud, whether north or south*. It also 
makes excellent winter fodder, the chief 
objection being the difficulty of properly 
curing and saving it when harvested late, 
as it is liable to mold if packed away 
without being thoroughly dried out. Its 
chief value and its best use is for soiling 
or feeding to cows in its green state. It 
is a common experience that when pas
turage grows short an<j cows fail in their 
milk to any considerable extent, they can
not be fully brought back to their best 
yield by any subsequent better feeding 
on bran, roots, &e. Right here is when 
the green corn fodder should conic in and 
.be continued to compensate for t ho storage 
in the pasture, and prevent shrinkage in 
milk for the want of succulent food. 
Early and late plantings may bo made to 
bring it into the right condition at the 
times when it will bo most needed. After 
rains in the hot months of July and Au
gust it grows very rapidly.

Farmers have yet much to loam with 
regard to the stalk and leaves of the corn 
plant as fodder. The waste is still too 
groat. A correspondent in The Rural 
New Yorker recently described and advo
cated what to many will appear a new 
.way of preserving corn fodder. In brief, 
the system is this: The corn is sown in 
drills thirty-two inches apart, leaving 
about eight plants to the foot. The 
plants are not permitted to mature ears, 
but are cut when the tassels are perfectly 
developed. The stalks are not dried, but 
directly after cutting are thrown into 
large cocks where they stand until De
cember. It is claimed for this system 
that a heavier yield of stalks is secured, 
that the fodder is kept green without the 
expense of ensiloing, and that ease of 
Jtobdling Is secured as in no other system. 
■This plan would tend to upset many 
dlaims of other handlers of corn fodder. 
The impression very generally prevails 
that the corn plant needs more space in 
drill, and this correspondent gives it that 
it must mature an ear before it can be 
said to contain its maximum .of nutri
ment, and that it nearly doubles i s nutri
tive value in the period between 1 asseling 
and the glazing of the kernel ; also, that 
green corn fodder will surely mold un
less kept in a perfectly air tight compart
ment. He shows his faith, however, iu 
the system by putting in ten or more 
acres on this plan, and others are testify
ing to the value of such fodder as he 
©reduces.

Breaking Horse».
1 A Mississippi correspondent in The 
Southern. Cultivator gives his plan for 
(breaking horses: On all young horses

Iust being broken use a common draw 
ialter of strong rope, and when the neces

sity comes to hitch, tie to a strong post 
or other object that cannot bo shaken, 
being careful not to give more than four 
feet play, nor tie higher than a level with 
the horse’s nose when at rest. The first 
precaution prevents the young animal 
from turning his tail to the post, an 

, awkward position from which lie invari
ably tries to extricate himself by turning 
.the wrong way. The second precaution 
prevents passing under the halter and 
•being in consequence pulled into a rearing 
position which sometimes results in a fall, 
and the head being high in air, the horse 
is unable to get up. Continue the use of 
the halter until the habit of standing is 
formed. Older-horses that you have not 
had the privilege of breaking iu this 
manner require more patience, but by 
using the halter until they acquire the 
habit of standing, and then pse alter
nately with bridle, being careful to use 
the halter when you expect the horse to 
stand some hours, you can finally leave 
it off altogether.

Under no circumstances allow any one 
to scare or whip your horse while hitched, 
as such treatment only serves to make the 
nervous horse more so. Should a horse 
break loose, catch him immediately and 
tie more securely to the sumo place and 
let him stand there longer.

The Care of Young Trees and Vines. 
With the prospect of protracted drought 

this summer all who have newly planted 
trees, vinos and shrubs will do well to 
provide the same with a mulch of some 
kind, unless it Ls intended to frequently 
ettr the soil around them. Any material 
placed upon the soil around the trees and 
vines that will prevent the earth from 
becoming heated and retard evaporation 
of moisture therefrom may be used for 
mulching, such as straw, refuse from the 
/woodpile, hay, cut cornstalks, stones, etc. 
ÆJlay soils, being more retentive of mois
ture and possessed of greater power of 
•absorption, are less benefited by the 
Enolch than aro those of a sandy character, 
ibut it will bo » wise plan to guard all the 
(trees and plants set out during the spring 
rWith a mulch of somo kind.
|r Young trees, especially those with tall 
.trunks, are liable to injury from tho hot 
Irays of the sun. The old device of pro- 
(tooting the trunks by means of two boards 
[nailed together so as to form an angle for 
[the tree, and placed on the south side, is
e good plan. ________

The New Yorlc finite F»lr.
The forty-eighth annual fair of the 

New York Agricultural society will occur 
at Elmira Sept. 17-23. The premium list 
!» now ready and can be obtained by ap- 
ifl icstiontothe secretary at Albany# Two 
.special offers are made ^.^^LreM

Assist.

in the state in oacn or 
Uf the Clydesdale class. All the entries, 
except in the horticultural department, 
close Aug. 18.____ ____ ______

•experiment. Made to Determine the Pro
duct Ire. rw of Self Fertilised Corn.

Professor T. P. Roberts, in an essay on 
“Self Fertilization of Com," makes the 
following statements:

An attempt was made tô determine the 
productirenoesof self fertilized corn. The 
hills of corn were planted side by aide and 
allowed to grow with three stalks In a hill 
until the ear and tassel began to form. 
The two weaker plants were then removed 
from one of the hills, and a frame two 
foet square and seven feet high, formed 
of glass on two contiguous sides and of 
white muslin on the other two sides and 
the top, was placed over the remaining 
stalk. This prevented all contact with 
foreign pollen; the glass permitted full 
access of light and the muslin of air. No 
perceptible interference with the normal 
temperature and moisture was observed, 
as the glass sides of the frame were turned 
to the north and east.

It has been shown by Italian Investiga
tions that tho only effect of a white mus
lin screen on the growth of com is to 
make it slender, but with an increase in 
total weight. This important influence, 

,in the experiments under consideration, 
was neutralized by having half of tlio 
screen made of glass; and, on the other 
hand, the harm that might arise from 
confinement under glass was neutralized 
by combining cloth with it, which offers 
little resistance to the passage of air and 
moisture. In a word, the single com 
plant was under normal Influences prac
tically, the access of foreign pollen only 
being prevented.

The plant continued to grow finely; 
pollen iu tho greatest abundance was pro
duced and covered the leaves, er.rn and 
ground beneath with a thick, yellow dust. 
The silk was pollenized in the same prod
igal manner, and there seemed no reason 
why the car should not mature a full 
complement of kernels. In the fall the 
frame was removed, when it was found 
that tho oar which had only received pol
len from tlio same plant contained no ker
nels at all, while the two stalks which 
were free to receive pollen from each 
other or elsewhere had the ears well filled 
out with sound kernels. Although tills is 
but ft single instance, it yet points 
strongly towards tho incapacity of the 
corn plant to close fertilize, and the great 
advantage iu productiveness of cross ter 
tilizatiou.

How a Wisconsin Silo Was Built.
Tlie following description of how a silo 

was built was given at a meeting of Wis
consin farmers by the builder:

The structure was 24 feet long. 22 fret 
wide end 18 feet high. Its was built at 
the end of a bank barn, lapping eight feet 
against the bam ; fourteen feet are against 
the bank. The bottom of the silo is on u 
level with the bottom of tho basement of 
the barn, with which it is connected by a 
door through which the ensilage is 
wheeled to the feeding mangers. The silo 
is built of wood, upon a wall on the side 
two feet high, in which aro set posts four 
to five feet apart, the tops of which are 
on a level with the top of tho wall. On 
the bank side the wall is seven feet high. 
The Bills of tho building aro of two inch 
plank, one foot wide, held in place by 
spiking them to the tops of tho posts in 
the wall. The studding is of plank, one 
foot wide, placed thirty-two inches apart 
(tho width of building paper). The plates 
are of plank, one foot wide, and mortised 
to tho top of the studding. The building 
is kept from spreading at the top by false 
rafters, spiked to the plate and the regu
lar shatters, reaching across to the oppo 
site rafter, two feet below tlio peak and 
securely fastened. The building is cov
ered on the outside with paper tacked to 
t he studding, and then with lap siding. 
On tho inside It is papered; then furrowed 
out with inch strips, then sealed with 
good matched sheeting. Tho roof is of 
the best shingles. A partition divides 
the silo Into two compartments. The 
whole cost was $150.

The Asparagus Beit.
Asparagus produces seed tho second 

year. As soon, therefore, as the stalks 
began to die in the fall these should be 
cut down and burned to prevent, as far as 
possible, the growth of young seedlings 
among the crop, which are not readily 
eradicated and are really seeds.

It is useless to apply manure when the 
plant is at rest in the fall and winter, but 
j ust prior to the beginning of growl h make 
an application of half a ton to the acre of 
Peruvian guano, bone flour or ground fish 
guano mixed with muck or garden soil, 
and thoroughly harrow it in. If stable 
manure is used it ought to remain upon 
tho surface. 'Hie material being at baud, 
a mulch thick enough to prevent a growth 
of weeds and grass, to be burned off be
fore tho winter top dressing is to be ap
plied, would obviate tho necessity of fre
quent working or mowing down of 
bushes, aud would destroy all the seeds 
without, causing any injury to the roots. 
— Ur. A. Oemler, Georgia.

The Felch Cure for Gapes.
Mr. Felch, who is recognized as an au

thority in matters pertaining to poultry, 
says: Chickens cough when they have 
gapes. Feed them with chopped onions 
sprinkled with sulphur. Blow sulphur 
down the throat—just a little—or inject 
kerosene oil into tho nostrils that they 
may breathe tlie fumes of the same all 
night. Underlay the coop in which they 
brood at night with çarbolated lime; the 
heat of tho brood will cause tho arid to 
bo freed, the breathing of which will ro- 
movo the cause. But first move tho coop 
to clean, shaded quarters, where they 
may be as cool as possible. A chicken’s 
heart boats 150 times a minute aud it 
never perspires. Sometimes heat is a 
worse enemy to chickens than cold.

Fermentation of New Made Hay.
There are several facts, long familiar 

to practical men, which show clearly that 
the process of hay making is something 
more than a mere drying out of moisture 
from thy grass. New hay will “sweat” 
somewhat in the mow or stalk, no matter 
how dry it appeared to be at time of stor
ing, and not.a few horsemen claim that it 
is not fit for horses until after this sweat
ing fermentation has thoroughly run its 
course _______

Agricultural Notea.
Tlie steady enlargement of the area de

voted to oats has been one of the notice
able features of American agriculture 
since 1870. Tlie increase in the breadth 
of the crop of 1888 over that of 1887 
amounts to 6 per cent . or nearly one and 
a quarter millions of acres, and brings the 
total area up to more than 27,000,000 acres.

The present being numerically an even 
year should be a favorable season for 
apples, and the returns of the season show 
generally a good prospect tr. every Im 
portant .fruit section

The premium list of the \ international 
fair, to be held at Buffalo Sept 4-14 is a 
liberal due, the cash premiums being 
$100,000» C W Robinson, of Buffalo, is 
secretary

Deep Booted Plant» Neoeeenry In the Ro
tation of Crop»—Their Value a* Food. 
Professor C. A. Goessmann, director of 

the Massachusetts experiment staton, calls 
attention to the importance of a liberal 
cultivation of root crops in a mixed farm 
management, wherever a deep soil and 
the general character of the climate favor 
their normal development. Roots fur
nish an exceptionally large quantity of 
valuable vegetable matter fit for fodder 
for various kinds of farm live stock, com
peting in this direction favorably with our 
best green fodder crops; and they pay 
well, on account of large returns for the 
necessary care bestowed upon them by a 
thorough deep cultivation to meet success. 
The physical conditions of the soil, how
ever favorable they may have been for 
tho production of crops of a similar 
character, will suffer, if year after year 
the same system of cultivation is car
ried out. Diversity in the mechanical 
treatment of the soil, and change of sea
son for such treatment, cannot otherwise 
but affect advantageously its mechanical 
condition and the degree of Its chemical 
disintegration, promoting thereby its fit
ness for development of inherent plant 
food, as well as its power of turning to 
account atmospheric resources of plant 
growth. The roots of tho same plants 
abstract their food, year after year, from 
the same layer of soil, while a change of 
crops with reference to a different root 
system renders it possible to make all 
parts of the agricultural soil contribute 
iu a desirable succession towards an 
economical production of the crops to be 
raised. Deep rooting plants, like our 
prominent root crops, for this reason, de
serve a particular consideration in tho 
planning of a rational system of rotation 
of crops. To raise improved varieties of 
roots should be the rule.

Root crops, although somewhat pecu
liar in their composition when compared 
with many of our prominent fodder ar
ticles, have proved a very valuable con
stituent iu the diet of various kinds of 
farm live stock, when properly supple
mented by bay, grains, oil cake, bran, 
etc., ns circumstances may advise. The 
professor’s experience at the station con
firms fully the valuable services of roots as 
an ingredient of fodder rations for milch 
cows.

To raise roots the second year, after a 
liberal application of coarse barnyard ma
nure, or the turning over of grass lands, 
with the assistance of some commercial 
phosphatic fertilizer in the interest of a 
timely maturity, is highly recommended 
by practical cultivators of sugar beets. 
To stimulate iu the roots the production 
of the largest possible amount of sugar 
and starch must be the object t>f the cul 
tivatov, fur these two constituents' of 
roots control, more than any other one, 
their increase iu solids.

Points In PInm Culture.
Following aro some points in plum cul

ture given by a fruit grower with thirty 
years’ experience, at a meeting of Maine 
poinologisLs:

Plums succeed well on different soils, 
but tlie trees require to be well fed. 
Plum trees will not thrive under neglect.

' Hen manure and manure from the hog 
pen are as good as any. The best plfv-o 
for the plum is in a tienyard. As it re
quires clean cultivation, not doing well in 
grass, a henyard seems to be just the 
place for it. Besides, tho hens are the 
best protection against tho eurculio, the 
worst pest of this fruit. This- grower at
tributed his own success with plums to 
thus growing them. The black knot had 
troubled him considerably. While no 
sure remedy had been discovered, he 
found by applying manure liberally to a 
tree where he saw sigus of the black knot, 
it gave the tree a thrifty growth, aud had 
a tendency to check its ravages. By this 
means he had not lost a tree for fourteen 
years Tlie varieties which had done tho 
best with him were the Lombard, Im
perial Gage, Bradshaw, Niagara 'and 
Wheat. From what lie had seen of the 
Niagara, he was favorably impressed 
with it.

A Word About Fig Pens.
The farmer’s pig pen should be located 

at a considerable distance from the house 
and in a direction from which the pre
vailing winds will not waft the odors 
toward it. Better still, the bad smells 
should be reduced to a minimum by clean
liness and deodorizing at the pan. This 
is easily done and profitably, too, bv 
throwing in a few shovelfuls of dry earth 
on that portion where the pigs resort, so 
that their manure is mixed up with it in 
the pen, and still more thoroughly when 
the pen is cleaned out. Every pen should 
be constructed so it can be cleaned out 
from one of the sides without entering it 
at all. Enough space should be left be
tween the floor and the siding for intro
ducing a long handled scraper or hoe for 
the purpose of cleaning it out. If the 
pen has been liberally supplied with dry 
earth, bad odors will be prevented and 
tho value of the manure increased.

Milking Tubes.
Milking tubes are made and are for sale 

by largo dealers in dairy supplies, but are 
not iu general use. When a cow’s udder 
has become inflamed and the pressure in 
milking irritates her, a milking tube may 
sometimes be used to advantage until the 
difficulty has been removed. They are 
simply small tubes of rubber or silver, to 
be inserted in the teats. Their use is not 
advised for general milking, as they aro 
liable to become irritants themselves. 
Tubes good enough for temporary use can 
be made from quills or wheat straw by 
shaping the entering ends carefully and 
rubbing the outside of the straw quite 
smooth before it is used.

Want of Sleep J The HARRIS STEEL BINDER.
Is sending thousand! annually to the 
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla |g Incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbances 
in the circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was ont of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of tlie blood manifest ; but that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Tiowker, Erie, Pa., was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplessness 
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, Lowell, Mass
■eld by all Druggists, Prier $1 ; six belli.., g

CTS UPON
be Stomach, Liv- 
sr, Kidneys and

THE BLOOD

Syrup uc

j AND WILT. CURE
[«lllousHe*» 
0>»P«*psiM
ILIvei- « »iit plain y 
*lek lleailiicliex Her*on»
IN-bliliy.

__ Mb y Apvle Blood
uuttitveiixthctib and in

vigorates the system
For sale \ y James McKay dt*u>rglat. Dun 
an non. Price X) « to and $1.

G HA I'KFU L -COMFORTING.

iPFO COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By .% thorough knowledge ©Uthe natural 
laws which govern the opera: ior» <f digest ion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heayy doctors’ bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradual!v 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies aro floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is n weak We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and h 
properly nourished frame.”—'"Civil Service 
Gazette "

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
J AM ES KI’I’S d* Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London, England. 2132-

Nasal Balm
Osv a But TTC. Dixdns F.O., Ont.

May 11th. 188L
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal -Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person,. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TUO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
Lave all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive ii.stunt relief and 
C l* it E; Cl I AS. .MCGILL Farmer

Things Told by Farmers.
A farmer with considerable experience, 

who has siloed clover two years, says if 
it should be left to wilt on the ground for 
two hours after cutting, and each day’s 
filling of tho silo be allowed to heat be
fore tho fresh clover is added, and the 
sides, not the cqnter, kept thoroughly 
tramped1? the clover will come out moist 
and green, and tho cattle will relish it AS 
thoroughly as summer pasture.

Mr F D. Curtis is reported as saying 
that t he best, pork ever made on tlie farm 
was made by feeding sixteen old hogs, 
twice a day, five busnels of turnips and 
swedes, boiled, and mixed with a half 
bushel of rye, ground entire. Three 
weeks before killing time tho rye was in 
creased to three pecks at each meal

E. S. Goff, horticulturist of the New 
York experiment station, found as the re 
suit of a long series of tests that the pro
ductiveness of any strain of potatoes can 
be materially increased by the continued 
selection for seed of tubers from tho most 
productive hills.

P. M. Augur describes the Gypsy straw- 
berry as always good in quality; not large 
or sufficiently productive to plant largely 
for market, but for early use at horns 
most excellent.

DR. FOWLERS 
•EXT: OF* 
>WILD»'

TRAWBERRY

®
 CURES
HOLERA

holera Morbus 
OL-IC^V
RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSEHTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

TN TnilT.V liewwded are three 
An.AM M. who read thin and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment I hat. will not not tnke them from their 
homes and families. The psoitis ai e large end 
sure for every industriels person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make ami upwards per day. w ho ie willing 
to work. Lit her sex, young or old ; capital 
not needed : we start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : vou, reader, ciui 
do it as well us uni one. u rife to us at nrae 
for full particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Suxsox 4c Co.. Porsthud. Maine. 30.DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

Having had about fifteen yearn' experience in repairing mowers and !™”^*whioh ^my 
few important items iliai I have disco'e «-«l m regard to tm liairia
mind proves its supvrmiuy u\ i r ui! othe.> : ........

J. Repaire e:ui be furnished on sh-m t r-Vu'e i bv an.- o.h ‘ •.•r,<rv This is tlie
2. Order» left with m* a» s r m.. • • >•*'»:!!« ;M>j .* pm. fn»m t‘v ni.iun ,*.U'TT. imsisine

most important point to be eon.suh ted do-m:. i busy 1.ivy--. inn. , . , j <« ?herX '1 he machine »' o»igli ! E t. i* o> n;>»<-i!• hodt. .dn.O'.t vxi.lnstv.-!. ,.| .. ««..and .s.lier 
fore better able to p';.»i*«! work iwf > ,’\tn iniv of t , rx, tl> hnetnew

». 1 am not a travelling t.nn. -------------- bvw , -> f-uvd ar ii.Vehot . *
Farmers wattling i he h--s ntcc*inv. imo*t v.-v-’l> ..untile*;. Jh» n " ‘ ,.e.

ensile repaired, are Invite» lo .e.ivv ■ .............- at uv shop. i have the k- •»««• *»•*■
pairs for various mnuhices of any a.»*i;t in fi.e .ion.

DEEP Sea "Wonders exist in thou
rands of forme, but arc eur- 

passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
1 who are in need of profitable work that can be
send ,h^v!aàVlnK, a,„b"me «lould at once send their address to Hai.lkt fcCo.. Portland

i an(i receive free, full information how
either sex. of all ages, can earn from to $25 
per day and upwards wherever they live. 
Y»u are started free. Capital not required
hu'work' 0 AtUucoeed^1 ^

XX ZEX. STXAOHAIT,
•Nfiirer vf f»r kin.: > of Mtu hine- 

! th InT*t bindviL'-VA’Vitr matte are
kept on hand, und farmer» requiring esty quant.ry unn te suppUetu >' • 'ott* ordere. 

.............. - W oltKS^-- * lulvr: ,-e .. cHXier.vn.

Vrrctlc^l Machinist, »c:re P.ui!<>r rzid General 
ery. ouvh a» Sawmills. Thrush ft iv .'*a Vim s. .i’v. i
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H.3EVL33Q CTvYIlTUr-tB 3TC-B

TS Mm SHOES.

The Old F.3»aV4:ahed Boot trd r*hm* Man uf Goderich.still to tbs front with one of tbe Larges 
5’«.-.vks in t ne I ivmiuivii, t:>aiprismjc

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMKN8G STOt K OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots. lt.ilmoraK (\mrrc.s#. Oxford Ties, fifteen, different styles, q/ Kid T.ipper- 

S3c. up to any prive you like. Felt. Flush, ltepp. 1‘runelU, Carpet.
Wigvriezn and Gevuuen Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Of every dea.-riprion (both o$ Canadian and America# make). I would also call the attention 

of jfARilKLS to thAt part ui my stovg especially suitable for them, such ah

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS. ~

I hai e a lmez>f Felt Boots, my own make, ackntwlodged to be the Best Felt Boot maiie in 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
1 fTPleâse bear three facts in mind :- I have bv far the larprcs* stock of Boots and r-horg in 

towc. : They are of the very btsi. qualify procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in 
Cant da ; And 1 will «ell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

i: eliciting a continuance oî your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during 'he past 
fourteen ye&rs. I temain, you.*faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block. For. East st. and S.ciarr.

PURE
PARZ-SGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-Û.T

RHYNA’S
tzeize: iciErcT’a-a-is'T,

Having he- 
furnished

my shop in the hires 
style, put in Thr«> New Barber 
two of them the ce le 
brared Rochester 
Tilting C h airs, and 
hired a jo* -neyman 
Barber, w. ^re in a 
position to du (teller 
W er k than reto- 
fore.

Lady's &: <
Haircut: i 
specialty 
except Sm 
Razor- ic 

ground.

-en*'
le a 
lays

iffc

2014 rect. two doors east of P.O., G

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT !
The undersigned while thanking the public for-their libera! patronage '•watowe,' 

prices ^to” *iU0* c,UlmenclllB business, lugs to announce that he has put iown his

an wishes partioulariy to call attention to his

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
from 10 cts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef, 
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushes for 25c.

Lemons, Oranges, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drops, etc., etc.. General-------- - viv., cic.. uenerai

Groceries, Crockery, Glassware. Flour, Feed.
t3"Higheet price paid for farmers* produce

JOHN ROBERTSON
STTCOESSOR TO O. L. àÆTKTTOSJ

Goderich, Marsh fad. 1888.
Blake s Block, the Square, Gtodenbh,

2U


